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WILLIAM A. PORTER,
10P PECIADELPIIIA

FOR CA.11.±.14 COMMUSPIONIIII,

WESTLEY FROST,
OF FAYETTE COUNTY.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

- (YONGra.5,3,
itURE.E, ea).

L AMU hl Ilea Binning nth

A591312.1.1
THOMAS DONNELLY, (.dine,

i'LLIL/P si:EVENtiO'7,
JOHN 11 City,

ti.tiitEHT
AtltitieTtiti HARTJF, Allrgt,&L)

etiitta :

HeF;tiES PURI), Upper 8. Clair

FiIoTHOMITARY :

ALEXANDER BLACK, Rawl-Al.:1
COItYLSIONLIL :

THOMAS. PARLEY, Allegheny

CORONT.2. :

WILLIAIIALLEXCiDER City

AL1131:08:
JOHN MURRAY, South Pittat•n:rh,

DE3707.08 07 THE POOR

JOHN BuYLE, Indiana.

1-. g. DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE OF CORRESPOND-
ENCE fcr Allegheny connty In purinAnce of a

R. station, of the late Demrcrz.tic Qunty C.,nventlee, I

have appointed the fclion-ing Committee :
Beau McCntiongh, Nebon Cemphell,
Rody 'Pat tereoe, John Ewan.
John Sampeor, ..I.IIT e 3 ealiEbuny,

N. P. Fetterman, Wm Mage,,
Will Black, John Sill,
'Fleury Ingram. TPlotkon Noel,
R. C. G Sproul, Plnley Cntry,

William Whigman.
The ab)ve Committeekri'l meet at the ST. CLUTI.L.S.3 HOTEL,

on SATURDAY, the 4th day of September next, et eleven

o',:lock., e. ti DAVID D. BROChI, Chairman.

THE, SATURDAY POST

This first class literary and family news-
paper is issued this morning. It is replete
with the most interesting matter, as will be

seen by a perusal of the following list of con-
tents:

EDITORIALS 2

THE DEMOCRACY AND THE TAX QUESTION.
EQUALIZING TAXATION.
THE WASHINGTON DISTRICT.
THE DIFFERENCE.
JUDGE...PORTER.
PRESIDENT BUCHANAN—DEMLCRA.TIC FRALTY
THE DEMOCRACY AND KNOW-NCrTIIINGIS.s.i.
4.:ONGRESS3 EN. .

A CONTRAST.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO AMERICAN HISTORY

POETRY
THE, MUSD LIARS.
PROVIDENCE.

MISCELLANY:
GO!, .14,.8RA111 BLAINE.
OIRIIS W. FIR.LD AND /lIS FAMILY
INVENTION OF THE lIICROKOPR.
AK EX-BANKER IN TRIBULATION.
TILE WO3IEN oF WARSAW.'
TtEE JUDGE AND THE WITNESS.

POLITICAL
WHAT DEMOCRATS ELSEWHERE THINE. OP LS.

HON. ANDREW
LETTER. OP HON. REVERDY JOHNSON.
EVER FLINI_HES.
NOW AND THEN.
PP/LA DELPITIA NOMINATKIN
SI.P.A:i.EP. ORE.
ELECTION IN TEXAi.
TWIriTY THIRD CONGRESSIONAL LIS' RIOT.

NEWS, ETC,'
CAPTURE OF A SLAVER.
MEETLNG OF THE P., FT. W. & C RAILROAD C'
THE GRAIN TRADE OF CHI.CAIio.
FRAZER RIVER.
THE GREAT CHESS COZiTES.T IN ENGLAND.
INTERNATIONAL COPY LIGHT.
THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.
RIOTS IN IRELAND.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R4ILROAD.
TILE WILLIAMSPORT ENCAMPMENT.
C3NSECRATION OF BISHOP BOWMAN.
A cluEiat. avilqDLIL

THE S;ATE BANK OF INDIANA.
YELLOW FEVER LN NEW YORK
A TELEGRAPH TO INDIA.
VARIOUS THINGS.

LOCAL I

THE ARREST AND EXAMINATION OF THE BCE
DEER JACOBI.

PARTICULARS OF TIIE ACCIDENT ON THE ALLE
GUNNY VALLEY RAILROAD.

FIRE IN LAWRENCEVILLE.
SMARP PRACTICE.
A HARD CASE.
THE FALL BUSINESS.
TARING THE PICTURES •

TWO MEN SUFFOCATED IN A COAL PIT.
DEATH OF CAPT. WRIGHT.I:
Ii MsLARY.

COMILIEROIAL, ETO.&
WEEKLY REVIEW OF PITTSBURGH MARKET
ALLEGHENY CATTLE INIARSET, ETC.

THE FAI.IL
From present prospects the approach ing

State Fair, to be held in this city, will be .one
of the largest and most interesting gatherir igs

which has over taken place in the State.—
We hope the manufacturers and artizans of
of Pittsburgh will, on tnis occasion, show vtl.aat
they can do. A united effort on the part of
our own citizens will make the Pittsbur,'Oa.
Department of the fair of great interest to
strangers, and of great utility to the exhibit.-
ors themselves. Let our mechanics exhibit
the same spirit in this matter, that our agri—-
culturists and horticulturists do, and the in.
terest of the forthcoming exhibition will be.
greatly enhanced.

A Mistake
The Gazette charges Judge Porter with be_

ing upon an electioneering tour throughout
the State. Such is not the fact. After an
arduous summer's business, Judge Porter
came west to spend a short time of relaxation
'from official duties, with his friend Judge
Thompson, of Erie. As his place of real-
det6ce is in Philadelphia, to reach his destina-
tion, Judge Porter was necessarily compelled
to pass through the State, and hence the Ga.
gate's error.

TILE Journal wishes to know how many
isms Andrew Burke. Esq., the Demoo:ratic
nominee for Congress in the Twenty •first. Dis-
trict represents. The entire people of Alle_
gheny county can answer, that he has always
been a firm and unswerving r.tivocate of the
principles tho Democratic vary. Th, re is
no man in the county who hris a eleraer I)em-

ocratic record.
As for Mr. Thomas Williams, be does not

belong to the Democratic party, and has no
sympathies with its principles. The op posi<
tion appear to consider him a fungus upon
them, but the attempt to transplant him into
our ranks is idle and futile. Such a political
irs-us naturae, as Mr. Williams is, cannot
thrive on Democratic soil, He belongs of
right to the hybrid ranks of the opposision
and if the editor of the Journal deems him a,
"barren fig tree," let him " dig about and
dal:p" him.

Tile Two Slates:
This is the title of a new novel from the

prolific pen of l'ff Southwortb, which has
been laid upon our table by Messrs. W. A.
Gildenfenny & Co. Her stories are always
well written, and popular. The present work
is a story of southern lifer and abounds in
finely sketched characters and entertaining
details of life. The plot is well managed,
and all who commence the perusal of the
work, will not cease until they have arrived
at its last page.

MEEffEMSMENEM

Chemical Analysis of the Author of "Ply
Revlevr.ll

• A well known chemist of our city has sent
us the following result of some careful ob•
servations and experiments which he has re-
cently made upon the gaseous editor of the
True Press. As near as can be ascertained,
he is composed as follows:

Hifalutin gas
Self•eateem
Love of the people
Humbug............
Honeaty
Common sense
Black Republican carbon
Knowledge of law
Decency
Liberality
Influence personeL ........

Influence political
Influence prejudicial

Coat of the Atlentle Telegraph

The amount actually paid iu of the capital
of the Atlantic Telegraph Company is $l,-

9t6,t)00. C'et of this the charge for the en'

tire cable has been paid, together with all
other expenses, and a small cash balance is

still in hand applicable to the current outlay.
It is understood that the only additional cap-

ital now intended to be raised is the em ill

sum that will bring the total to 2,500.000,
and which is required for the various stations,

&c., that remain to be established. Nearly

500 miles of the cable remain, the total paid
from the two ships having been only 3022

miles.
Berke County.

Hon. J. Glancy Jones, has been re•nomina
ed for Congress by acclamation.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Emigrant

The repairs recently made to the emigrant
cars on the Pennsylvania Railroad, have ren-

dered them superior in all respects to those
in use on the other great thoroughfares of
travel from the East to the West. The number

of passengers carried, is large, although of
course not so great as at the beginning of the
season. It is a fact of much signlcance, that
at least one fourth of all the westward bound
passengers arriving at New York from foreign

' ports, come on to Philadelphia, and from

thence by the Pennsylvania Railroad, al-.
thouge-the greatest possible efforts are made

by those who are interested. in New York
lines, to have them proceed by way of Erie or

Buffalo.
Williamsport Encampment

The Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania
Railroad have resolved to issue excursion
tickets over their road at half their usual rate

of fair during the continuance of the Wil-
liamsport:Military Encampment. The same
arrangement has been made by the Directors
of the Northern Central Railroad.

The Value of a Slater's lorlendahlp

The New York News learns. from Washing-
ton, that Mr. Horace Moody has been re-ap-
pointed by the President, U. S. Collector at

Ogdensburgh, N. Y. which office he has held
for five years. That print adds, " Mr. Moody
is the brother.inNlaw of the late Silas
Wright, who was long the intimate and cher•

isbed friend of Mr. Buchanan, and it is un-,

derstood that the re appointment was made
at the earnest solicitation of Mrs. Wright, the
the widow of the Fa-Governor, who person.
ally requested it for her brother.

Death of an Authoress

Mrs. Harriet Marion Stephens, cf Boston,
died on Friday last, at the residence of her
sister, at East Hampden, Me., aged 35 years
Her death was caused by consumption. In
early life the deceased appeared upon the
stage, under the name of " Miss Rosalie Sums
ere," where she remained until 1850, since

which time she has been well known by the
contributions of her pen under the signatures
of " Marion Ward" and "H. M. S." She
was the author of one novel, " Hagar, the
Martyr," and of a great variety of tales,
sketches and poems, a collection of:vciiich
was published with the title of " Home Scenes
arid Home Sounds."

A London Speculation

The proposition in the London Times to

annex Mexico to the United States has im-

proved the price of Mexican stock. It seems
to be taken for granted in London that the
American appetite for new Territory is so

strong, that it will swallow anything, and
that Great Britian interposing no objections,
Mexican annexation is settled. The London
speculators will discover very soon that the
objections are obstacles of our own creating,
and not those that Great Britain interposed.
The United States are not prepared to take
into the Union an entire nation, with habits,
customs and language all differing from their
own. Neither are they disposed to reject any
measure which will add to their own growth
and prosperity and the general good. The
question must be first decided whether the
advantages counterbalance the disadvantages.

United Stases Mint

The statement of the operations of the Mint

of the United States, ft'r the month of August,
shows a gold_deposit of $232,270 ; of silver,
$107,270 ; of old cents in exchange for new,

$4075. Total deposits for the month $543,%
716, The coinage for the same time was

$136,654_in gold, nearly all of which was in

double eagles ; the coinage insilver was $420,-
000,'principally in half and quarter dollars ;
in copper, $16,000. The total coinage of the
month woe $472,654, covering 3,111,213
pieces.

Tau conferees of the counties composing
the district, at present represented by Hon.
Alison White, have all been instructed unan-
imously for his renomination. This shows
that the popular heart of the Democracy is
with him and they will yield him an enthusi-
astic and and hearty support.

'rile Herndon Medal.

Theatre

The medal ordered to be prepared by the
Virginia Legislature in honor of the late Cap-
tain Herndon, of the ill.fated steamship Cen-
tral America, and to be presented to his
widow, has been finished. From a descrip-
tion of it in the Richmond Enquirer we copy
the following:

The Herndon medal is of pure gold, about two
inches in diameter. On one side is depicted in
bold relief the scene of the tempest, the life-boat
crowded with passengers and struggling with the
waves, the steamer half dismantled and the
Loroio commander standing resolutely on an
elevated part of the wreck. The necessarily
small scale of the picture does not admit of any
strict accuraoy in the depiction of the human
figures, but, like the beautiful symbolic engrav-
ings from the antique, it is sufticienly distinct
to relate in an unmistakable form the now well
known story of the ohristian hero's self-saorilic-
lug devotion. Around this device are inscribed
the following words: "Devotion to duty, ohris-
tiau conduct, and genuineheroism respected and
revered." The reverse of the medal bears the
following inscription, surrounded by a delicate
olive wreath, wrought With exquisite finish and
nrinntenees :

" Presented to the widow of Capt.
Wiliam Lewis Herndon, UnitedStates Navy, by
Virginia, as a testimonial of respect for her vir-
tuous :ion, a noble and gallant officer. 18e)8."

" I SAY, Pete, in gwoing roan' de woe' trab-
lera tell ue dat you lose one 'hole day." " Dat
ain't auffin, Sam, when you can make'm up
again." " Eislw you gwine to make it up—tell
me did ?" "%Y y, jis turn round and go back
again."

VARIOUS TIAINGS.

—The Durand Hodson opera troupe is per,.
orming at the Louisville Theatre. . .

—A good deacon making an official visit to a

dying neighbor, who was a very churlish and
universally unpopular man, put forth the usual
question—"Are you willing to go, my friend
"Oh yes," said the man, " I am." "

said the simple minded deacon. "I am glad
you are, for all the neighbors are willing !"

—A singular circumstance, but not one out of

the course of nature, occurred on the steamer

Superior, during her last trip from Louisville, to

Cincinnati. A lady passenger gave birth to a

pair of twins—fine bouncing girls—as the boat
was about making a landing at Warsaw, nine

o'clock on Sunday evening last. Scarcely bad

the pleasurable excitement oonsequeut upon
such oesslons subsided, when intelligence was
received in the cabin that a German lady on

deck had become the mother of three boys.
Such a hasty addition in the passenger way,

rather confound the officers.
—Governor Medary, has returned from his

western trib, and is now at Columbus.
—The Keller Troupe, being unable to play at

Cleveland, on account of tho closing of the The-

atre have gone to Columbus.
—During the last month patents have been

ssued to the State of Arkansas for over six

hundred and fifty thousand acres of swamp
lands in the Helena district, and to the &ate of

Missouri for one hundred and thirty-four thous-
acres in the Milan district.

—The Lager Beer sellers at Coiambus, Ohio,

apprehensive of a scarcity of the article have

raised the pr:oe of lager.
—The auctioneers of Philadelphia are com-

plaining of the onerous taxation imposed upon
their business by the laws of the State. They

say that although the business of auctioneering

is generally supposed to be profitable, then

has been but a single instance in that pity;of an
auctioneer retiring from business with a oompe-

John Mister, is about to open the Detral

- -

—The Democrats of Little Rook, Ark., carri-
ed that city at the late election for the first time

for twenty-three years.
—A letter from New York says : Though

everybody is supposed, and said to be out of

town, there is something new in the way of fash'

ionable dress. Several ladies promenading
Broadway yesterday afternoon, displayed a new

style of dress. The back, between the shoulder
straps, was cut in the shops of a letter V., so

as to display a handsome nook, shoulders and

back to advantage Ihe vacantly was bordered
like that sometimes visible in front by pretty lace

edging."
—From the minutes of the several Conferen-

ces in the New England States, it appears that

there are, inround numbers, one Au ndred thous.
and members of the Methodist Church In New

England; and the increase the past year has

been about ten thousand, including those on

probation.
—The Bel Aire (Md.) "'yin nominates for the

next Presidency, Hon. John C. Breckenridge,

and suggests that a candidate for the Vice Presi-

dency be selected from either the States of Penn-
sylvania or New York.

—The War Department has just closed a con-

tract with Mr. Snyder of Philadelphia, to furnish
sixteen thousand felt hats for the army, at $2 76
each.

—The Democracy of Delaware have re-nomi
nated William G. Whitely for Congress. Dr
Burton, of Clifford, is their candidate for Gov

—Cara ran for the first time, on Monday last
over the entire long th of the La Crosse and Mil-

wankie Railroad, thus uniting the waters of the
MissiFaippi and Lake Michigan by rail. The
rout'. is said to be ten hours than any other be-
tween the two places.

[From the London aloha.]
The Emperor Napoleon'■ Journey—Mß

to Ills Former Prison

At Port Louis, the Emperor visited the room,
where he h.d been a prisoner, and he after-
wayds, on the ramparts, pointed some guns with
considerable success. His ajesty then enter-
ed into where an affecting scene took
place between the Emperor and Madame Per-
reaux, the widow of an old engineer of the
guard, who, while It's Majesty was residing at
Port Louis, dev)ted to him all the care of a
mother. The affectionate manner In which
Madame Perreaux expressed to the Emperor
her joy at swing him again before she died,
and the kindnesss with which his Majesty re-
plied to her, drew tears from the eyes of all
present. The Emperor enquired with the deep-
est solicitude into the position of Madame Per-
reaux, and on being told that she had two ohil-
dren, one of them a sergeant-major in the Engi•
nears, at the siege of Constantine, and that she
was in rather straitened circumstances from hav-
ing a large family to bring up, his Majesty prom-
ised to secure their future welfare, followed by
the benedictions of those who had been made so
happy by the visit.

VANNES, August 16, 10 A. m.—Their Majes-
ties are now leaving this place for Chalet de
Come and Honet.

. At Vannes, on Sunday, the Emperor and Ems
press were received at the doer of the church by
the grand vicar, surrounded by the clergy. The
prelate delivered an address, in which he stated
that the clergy venerated the Emperor as the
sovereign whom God in his mercy bad raised up
to reassure and consolidate the church, to pre,.
serve France from dire evils, and to restore her
to her rank amongst nations. He spoke of the
Empress as " a new and pious Esther," and add%
ed that, like her Her Majesty was seated .on
the most splendid throne of the universe ; took
pleasure in spreading her benefits amongst the
people, and by her august example encouraged
the practice of virtue." The Emperor answered
in the following terms: "I thauk you for the
wishes you express for our happiness and for
that of our son. I could not doubt the send,
mente of the clergy of Vannes, fur I am still
under the influence of the words full of devot,
edness and affection which the worthy bishop,
who is at your head, has addressed to me." On
one of the banners was the inscription, " Rome
and the Crimea,"

PARIS, Monday Evening.—Napoleon 111. pur-
sues his career of ovations along the coast of
Brittany. At Vannes and other COWELD the pre ,.
ton peasantry insisted on exhibiting a kind of
dance of the Highland fling character, which
they par:tamed in strict costume. The woman's
dress I despair of picturing, but the men were
accoutred in colored (mostly red) hose, large
shoes, buckles, knee breeches, not of the peg-top
model, but of globular shape, typifying the old-
est fashion of Gallia braccata, with round hats
such as are still worn by our Welsh women, and
skirtless jackets. I should add that many apolo-
gies had to be made for the huge silver buttons
which still exhibited the royal fleur-de-lis, ss
Breton's embroidered jaelset and its appurtenan-
ces form an heirloom, and sumo of these gar.--
meats data from thereign of Henry Quatro. At
Auray, the imperial couple were approachiug
the far-famed shrine of Ste. Anne, and had to
listen to a long chaunt eung by the students
of the seminary, in sad doggrel about the man-
tle of that Hebrew matron. Ez. gr. :

En ton Palais do Louvre, Si no loup faroucho
Quo sOn manto9U to couvro, Rode autour do to cutely,'

Upwards of 30,000 pe.adants had booked to the
small hermitage of Ste Anne, where the Sunday
service was gene through with fitting solemnity.
It was remarked that thougu the clergy was in
great force, this gathering did not recall the pop-
ular monster meetings which met with pitch,
fgrks and fowling pieces during the yendean
war; the utter absence of the noble families
showing that if legitimacy is obsolete among the
masses, it lingers among the inheritors, of his-
toric pedigree, and lurks in old chateaux and
manorial granges.

At the late grand ball at Brest, the Emperor
danced with the mayor's daughter, Mdlle. Be-
zet, the Empress with the mayor himself ; and
Admiral Hamelin, Ministre de la Marine, was
also in the set. The Empress's toilette was coif-
fure classique, notes et bonohes, diadem of dia-
monds, of which was the famous stone called le
Regent ; a necklace with three rows of large
pearls, with a diamond clasp bracelet, diamonds
and torquoise. Her dress was of blue tulle,
studded with silver, with immense diamond
brochea in front of the corsage.

Taa Pennsylvania Railroad .6 now starting
from six to eightfreight trai any from this
end of the route.

THE LATESTNEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

Latest from Europe—Arrtval of the pa.

ST. Joss, Sept. 2.—The steamer Pacific, from
Galway, has arrived with dates] from Liverpool
to the 23d ult.

The corvette Preble left Cadiz on the 6th of
August.

The bark Champion arrived at Gibraltar with
the family of Stambaok, the American Consul,
who was recently murdered at Jaffa.,

The President's Message to the Queen was
published on the 231 The London phpers criti-

cize unfavorably the last paragraph.
The bombardment of Jiddsh took the French

government by surprise, bat explanations were
made in London to Petinier.

The Daily News says there is more simple
dignity in the Queen's Message, but the great
grasp of thought in the President's response
with perhaps a dash of ambitious straining after
effect. The News also says that it would have
been better fur the President to have omitted the
lust psrAgroph.

The Times believes that the Ocean Telegraph
will be a guaranty of perpetual peace between
the two countries.

A ranter is gaining ground that the definitive
abdication of the King of Prussia became abso-

lutely necessary. His disease is getting worse
and there are some fears that the event will
hurry on a political crisis.

Arrival of the Steamship Africa.

NEW Yoax, September 2 —The steamer Africa
arrived at 5 o'clock P. M., with Liverpool dates
to the 21st.

The news of the peace with China was re-
ceived at London on Saturday from China.

A despatch was sent to London from New
Foundland, and an answer in two hours and a
half.

The Amerioan horse Babylon won the Chester-
field handioup at York.

A great dinner to the directors of the Allan-
tic telegraph will be given atKillarney.

The Atlantic and Great Western Railway, of
Ohio and Pennsylvania, negotiated a loan in
England for three millions of dollars.

The police of Paris are exercising surveil-
lance over arrivals Mszzini has left London.

Fvom the Wei'.
LEAVENWORTH, August 29, per U. S. Exproes

Company to Boonville on the lst.—Advices from
Utah to the 7th of August are receved.

The Sixth Regiment of infantry, are ordered
to Benicia, California. Col. Canby of the 10th
infantry with two companies of 21 dragoons and
two companies of the 6th infantry are to garri-
son Fort Bridger.

The following officers are on leave of absence,
and left Utah on the Gvi : Col. Cook, Lieutenant
Buford and Pegram, of 2d dragoons ; COlonels
Waite and Chapman ; Capt. Marcy, Lieutenant
Rich, of sth infantry; Col. Alexander, Captains
Gardiner, Gore, Donavan, and Lieuts. Grover
and Maynder of the 10th infantry.

The mule board is still Ita session at the fort,

and will probably complete their labors this
week. The evidence so far has been merely
statements of parties who delivered their mules
there this year.

The Salt Lake mail with dates to the 7th ult.
has arrived.

The election of the second passed off quietly.
The Gentiles had an opposition ticket, but Mr.
Osborne, of Greene River county, was the only
one elected to the Legislature.

In Salt Lake County the ticket received only
thirty six votes The late appointment by 113v.
Cumming of Probate Judges in Carson and
Green River Counties caused some dissatisfaction
among the Mormons, but all was quiet at the de-
parture of the mail.

Thirty soldiers deserted from Gen. Johnson's
command. Capt. Trac,y was on trial at C3dar
Valley for insubordinate conduct to Col. Alex-
ander.

Col. Efeffroan has been ordered to Oregon with
the 6th infantry.

Railroad Collision

ALBANY, N. Y., September 2 —A collision ocr
ourred last night on the Northern Railroad. A
passenger oar, containing soventy persons, was
thrown off the track. Ono of the passengers
was fatally ilipred,,, and four others badly
wounded.

From Washington

WASHINGTON CITY, September 2.—C. N, Pine,
editor of the Chicago Herald, has been appoint-
ed 11. S. Marshal for the Northern District of 11.

in place of Wm. Davidson, removed.
Commander Ilason has been ordered to the

command of the receiving ship, Penusyl7ania, at
Norfolk, vice Tucker, resigned. Lieu,- Joseph
N. Barney has been ordered to the Navy Yard at
Norfolk.

The Atianttle Telegraph Celebration In

New 'Work
NEW YORK, September 2 —ln the celebration

procession yesterday, Cyrus W. Field rode stand-
ing in an open barouche, and was greeted
throughout with waving handkerchiefs and
vociferous cheers. The presentation speech to
Mr. Field made by Mayor Tien:main was neat and
complimentary, was responded to by Mr. Field
as follows: Sir—This will be a memorable day
in my life, not only because it eelebrabes the
success of an achievement with which my name
is connected, but because the honor comes from
the city of my home, the metropolitan city of the
new world. I see here not only civic authorities
and citizens at largo, but my own personal
friends—men with whom I have been connected
in business and friendly intercourse for the
greater part of my life. Five weeks ago this
day and hour I was standing on the deck of the
Niagara in mid•ooean, with the Gorgon end Val-
orous in sight, awaiting for the Agamemnon.
The day was cold and cheerless; the air was
misty; and the wind roughened the sea, and
when I -thought of all that we have passed
through, of hopes thus far disappointed, of

' friends saddened by our reverses, of the few that
remained to sustain us, I felt a load at my heart
almost too heavy to bear, though my confidence
was firm and my determination fixed. How dif
ferent is the Sow now before me—this vast
crowd testifying their sympathy and approval_
praises without stint and friends without num-
ber. This occasion, sir, gives inn an opportunity
to express my thanks for the enthusiastic recep-
tion I have received, and I here make my ac-
knowledgements before the vast concourse of my
fellow-citizens. To the ladies, I may add that
they have had their appropriate place, for when
the cable was laid the first public message that
passed over it came from one of their own sex.
This box, sir, which I have the honor to receive
from your hands, shall testify to me and to my
children what my own city thinks of my sots.
For your kindness in presenting it in such flat-
tering terms, and for the kindness of my fellow-
citizens, I ream my most heartfelt thanks.

The oration was delivered by David Dudley
Field, and was a masterly performrnoe, eliciting
repeated applause from t:e vast assemblage.

After services at the Palate, a torch light pro-
cession of the New '''ork lire Department took
place. It was a magnificent display, and was a
fitting finale to the day's brilliant demonstra.
tions.

Broadway woe a blaze of light, from the Bat-
tery to Union Park, all the public) buildings,
and a large portion of private ones, being bril-
liantly illuminated, and many displaying mag-
nificent devices; Transparencies, illuminated
lanterns, and fireworks were displayed in abund-
ance in all the public thoroughfares. Cou,v.rat-
latoky dispatches to Cyrus W. Field, from the
Mayors of nearly all the cities in the United
States and Britieh Provinces, from many State
Governors, and from many ourpuratioua, were
received by telegraph during the day, and read
at the Palace.

Nominadon of C. C. Weshburne for Con

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wisoonsin, September 2.
C. C. Washburn° was unanimously nominated
yesterday for Congress, from the second Con-
gessional District.

The X.lltoliflei.d

II 1

The Litchfield Bank, of Litchfield, Conu , was
enjoined on Saturday afternoon, on application
of Bank Commitoners Noyes and Clark. Its
notes are no longer received by the Suffolk Bank
of Boston. The New Haven Journal and Cour,

ur, of this morning, says :—"The injunction
was issued by Judge Bllswortb, of Hartford,
upon the application of the senior Bank Com,
missioners, who, it Hems, has long been upon
the alert, and has finally closed its doors. We
learn that its circulation in the hands of the
people is less than s2o,ooo—it has been nearly
sBo,ooo—and for this reduction, we are inclined
to think, the public are indebted to Mr. Noyes.
The fads, we hope, will all come out, in order
that the public may form 'their own opinions as
to the guilty parties, if it shall prove to have
been a bogus concern. Until a hearing is had
upon making the injunction perpetual, we are
not permitted to state the particular oircum•
stances leading to the application-for the injunc-
tion."

:,~

A Diabolical Exbibitioa.
In the year 1884, said to as yesterday a die-

tingulshed legal gentleman of New Orleans, I
visited Paris in the course of a European tour- _

that my Americanism might be polished down
by a little attrition among the genteel particles
of Parisian society. I found the world of Paris
in a very considerable state of excitement in
consequence of an extraordinary performance
which was nightly exhibited by an Eastern jug-
gler, and which was nothing more nor loss than
the appareut decapitation of a man in the pros-,
ence of an audienoe, and under the very noses
of a committee of medical gentlemen, who stood
only so far distant while the operation was being
performed as to escape the swing of the long
two-edged sword with which the juggler emote

*ff the head. I went to see this exhibition')
hioh took place in a theatre, in company with

several American gentlemen. The theatre was
crowded with between two and three thousand
spectators, and the curtain was up, displaying a
common table, six feet long, upon the stage, at
the very edge of which I obtained a seat, having
gone very early.

At the given time, the jaggier, a singular-look-
ing man, came upon the stage, with his shirt-
sleeves rolled up to the shoulders, and bearing a
long, heavy, two-edged sword. He upset the ta-

ble upon the boards and showed that there was
no concealed drawer or other recess, and placed
it in the blaze of the footlights near the edge of.
the stage. In a few words hestated what he was
going to do, and requested some of the audience
to come forward and stand upon the stage, that
they Aright see there was no deception. A num,.
ber of medical gentlemen who had been chosen
as a committee to investigate the matter, if pos-
sible, took their position upon the stage, and
soon after, the victim, who had been sitting in

the parquotte, mounted the stage, removed his
coat and cravat, turned back his shirt collar,
and laying down upon his book, on the table,
elevated his chin to more fairly expose hls neck
to the headsman's weapon. The juggler then
raised his keen and fearful looking sword, and
giving it a wide sweep, brought it down—l say
brought it down upon the nook, for no one could
see that he did not, even those within three feet
of him—upon the neck of the subject with great
force I

Blood spurted high into the air, some of it
falling on our party and deluged the stage, while
the most fearful sound, a something between
a groan and a shriek of horror shook the onild-
iug, and numerous women and some males fell
fainting in their seats, and were borne outby the
ushers of the house. The juggler raised his
sword again, repeated the blow, and the dissev-
ered head fell upon the floor ? Taking it by
the hair ho held it up to the audience for full
live minutes, uutii the blood had ceased to flow
from the severed arteries, the lower jaw had
fallen, and the face had assumed the appearance
of a corpse ; then throwing it heavily upon the
stage he requested the committee to examine it,
which they did, passing it from hand to hand.
They then examined the body upon the table,
from the headless neck of which the blood had
not yet ceased to drop upon the floor of the stage;
they lifted the limbs and let them fall with the
limp inertia of lifeless matter, and of course,
pronounced the man dead to all intents and pur-
pose;

After they had concluded their investigation,
the juggler informed the audeece that he was
going to put the man's head on again, and re-
store him to life. Taking up the head he laid
it on the tabie, fitted the two parts of the neck
to each other, and began to mutter and make
signs over the corpse. In about five minutes
the 1 ately decapitated ;non slowly turned his
ghastly and altogether horrible face—white as
snow—toward the audience, and an excitement
fell ;wed, exceeding, if anything, that which cc-
entrod when the first blow of the sword fell. In
a few moments the eyelids gradually opened and
displayed the eyes wearing a glassy, corpee-like
stare ; by degrees, a life-like speculation came
into them, some color returned to the face; and,
after stretching his limbs, the man arose from
the table, resumed his coat, and walked down
from the stage and mingled with the crowd.

The exhibition was over. The neck of the

apparently decapitated man bore a red mark and
scar around it, like the oicatrice of a newly
healed wound. All this f saw with my owneyes,
which were as effectually deceived as those of
tow of thousands of other persons. I could, in
no way consistently with reason, account for
auy featureof this horribly thrilling feat of trick-
ery. I have never heard of the trick being per-
formed by any other man, and very possibly it
originated and died with him. However, it is
scarcely more nnacoottntable than many often
displayed feats of the adroit Bastern jugglers.

[New Orleans True Delta.

"1 CAN Now indulge in the richest food with impu-
nity, whereas, previous to its use, I was obliged to
confine myself strictly to the plainest food."

Such is tho experience of not only one of our one-
°more, but of hundreds of persons here, in Phila-

delphia, Now
-

York, Montreal anti goatee, who have
used Barhave's Holland Bitters for Indigestion,
Nausos, and Acidity of tho Stomach.

Caution !—Bo careful to ask f. 1.• Bmrhave's Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr.' Co.,
N0.27 Wood street, between First and &mondstreets,
and Druggists gonersil.v.

D I" E D.
At Redford, on Sunday, August 29th, 18E8, at the house o

hor got-1412,13w, ;jou. S.L. Russell. Mrs. JILrZA R. MONT
OOrdERY,o. Uarriabnrg, in tho 54th year ot ile.r ago.

Ws DR. M'LANE'S VERAILFLIGE ALWAYS RESORT
ED TO WHEN EVERY OTHER REMEDY FAILS.

Nam Yoae, Eeptember 15, 185
This is to certify that my child, three years old, was trot'

bled with worms some six months. I had tried several kinds
of medicine, but none of them done any geed ; and it was

not until I tried Dr. li'Lane'e Celebrated Vermifuge, pro
pared by Flaming Bros , that she found any ivlief. I gave
her the contents of one bottle, which brought from her a
vaty large quantity ofworms, but they wore so completely
cut to pieces it was impossible to count them. My daughter
to now doing well; indeed, she is completely restored to

health. I therefore take pleasure in recommending it to
parents. I would say, by all means keep a supply of this
valuable medicine constantly in your houses. I have known
ninny children to die suddenly from the effects of worms.
It also not unfrhquently nappene that children are treated
for croup, when the choking and coughing is caused alto-
gethsr, by the irritation ofworms. Therefore, I say again,
keep it always in the house; it costs but little, and may be
the mean,' of saving life; and at any rata it will save physi-
cians' bills.

MRS. LANE, No. 333 Eighth Stn.*
Purchasers will be carefulto ask for .1:111. M'LA.NES,

CkLEBRATEII VEItkILITUGE, manufactured by FLEMINCI
silos. of Pittsburgh, Pa All other Verrnifuges in corn
Ftrison are worthless. Dr. g'l4auta's genuine Vermlfuge
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at all re•
spectable drug stores. Noltegeratint toithour the signature ej

I 5 ty.,2 lwdsw FLEVING BROS,

[For the Morning Post.]

We TO THE NATIONAL DEMOCRACY 01? ALLE-
GREIVY COUNTY :•s--Wiftsues, A so-styled Demo

creaks Convention, which as iembled at the Court Rouse, on
the 18th of Angina, nIL, failed to give that satisfaction
which Democrats have a right to expect from these who
truly represent them. In this,`that disregarding a time-
honored usage of Democratic Conventions, they have re-
fused to recognize either our National or State administra•
tione, or the platforms on which they were elected.

In bringing forward new issues, not recognized in the
Democratic creed, and evidencing a spirit of intolerance to-
wards other Democrats, who choose to differ from their
views of new dogmas not essential to Democratic faith.
111oi-enver, as the action of this Convention has gone before
the county as the action of a Democratic Omvention rf
Aflegheny Ccunty, Fesinsyheania, and has been re-echoed
from one end of the Union to the other as orthodox by pa`
pare hostile to our cause,

It Is therefore recommended that an election be held on
Saturday, the 11th Inst., at the usual places of holding pri-
mary elections, to elect two delegates to represent e -ach
ward, tormigh and township, in a County Convention, to
meet at the Court EL nee, on Wednesday, the 15th lust, at
1 o'clock, A. M., to take into consideration matters of vital
importance to the Democratic cause.

liestatl, That no person shall bo qualified to. hold a coat
as a delegate in the County Convention, unless he can give
his approval to our National and State Administrations, and
la uninfluenced,by pledge or otherwise, to the action of
any other convention heretofore held.

LEE A• BECKHAIt,
H. LEACOCK,
T. A. HINTON,
OEORGE3LAWhIAN,
SAMUEL 11'0IINE,
E. WOEE,
JOHN EDGAR,
JOHN FITZSIHMONS,
ALEXANDER HAYS,

WILLIAM CLAYTON,
CHAS. H. PAULSON,
JAMES M.LBOYD,
JAS. PATTON, Ja ,
Wit. HASLITT,
JOHN OTTEHSON,-
JOHN HAMILTON,
JOHN STRAUSSR,

Execurrvz Commrram

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
TYPE METAL FOE SALE.—

The undersigned have a large quantity of

TYPE METAL FOR SALE.
Inquire at the MORNING POST JOB OFFICE.

se2 BARR & MYERS.
HENRY GERWIG, Manufacturer of all

sties of Hemp and TarredRopes, 3fardlla and HempBed Cords, fino and common Packing Yarn, Tarred andSpun Yarn, Sash and Bell Cord, Wool Twine, Broom Tying
and Pawing Twine, Flax and Cott+n Elaine Twine, etc.

A full supply of the above articles constantly on, hand, or
made to order, at the lowest cash prices.

Warehouse, N0.489, corner of Penn and Walnut streets,
two squares above the PittsburgbrFort Wayne and ChicagoRailroad Freight Depot, Pittsburgh, Pa.an2ectin.e.odtof4a•W*

' s'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
10. RT. REV. JACKSON KEMPER, Bishop of Ma-

"min, will Preach in Trinity Church, ou SUNDAY
MORNING NEXT. The proceeds of the collection will be
applied to tho Ziathotah M 1 aion 8332t-cJ
-

OLD SOLDIERS AND SAILORS OF ,THE WAR OP 1812, ATTENTION—An annualmeeting of the Association of Soldiers and Sailors of the
War of 1812, or Second Independence, will be held on SAT-
URDAY, the 18th of 'eptember at their usual place of meet-
ing, in the Common Council Chamber, to the city of l'itts- •
burgh, at 2 o'clock, P. IL As business of importance will
bo laid before the meeting, it is expected that dae attentionwill be given.

Eidt:dawtd
By Older of the President,

wnwat GRAHAM, Ja

ADVICE TO TEA DRINKERS
Packed Teas done up In fancy packages, with fancy labelson, and sold to pedlars and unsuspecting retailers, is an im.poailion on the public, as these Teas never chat over 80 cts.pound, and are adulterated with leaves of the Sycamore,

Horse Chestnut. and Plum; with lie tea, which is made up
of tea dust, sand and gum, to give it consistency ; also, wit
leaves of thebeach, bastard plane, elm, poplar, willow, fancy
oak, hawthorn, and aloe.

Tea leaves that have been once used are co tented, " doc-
tored'packed, and again sold as fresh tea.

To avoid all these unhealthy and inferior chops,

BUY YOUR. TEA
AT THE

NEW TEA STORE,
No. 22 Fifth Street,

WHERE IT IS SOLD

RESH FROM THE ORIGINAL PACRAGFS.
NOTICE-NO PEDLARS EMPLOYED.

NO TEAS IN FANOY PAOKAOES
far No Teas bought on six or nine months. My Gocda

are all bought for cash, and having had longer experience
in the Tea Trade than any of my competitors, I teel.wor•
ranted is saying that I can give consumers ‘.,f Tea a better
quality, at‘the same price, than can be found at any other
Douse in the city.

my Pleaseremember the No. is 22 Fifth street, next door
to Paly's Stocking Factory.

se&St JOHN ANDREWS.

DR. R. A. WILSON'S
Tonic, Cathartic, and Anti-Dyspeptic

PILES
PREPARED AND SOLD BY

B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AND PROPRIETOR 0➢

B. L. FAIINESTOOK'S VERMIFUGE,

No. 60 corner of Wood and Fourth "Streets,
PITTSBURGH, PENN'A

THESE PILLS HAVE NOW, TO A
limited extent, been before the pablic in this section

of the country for a period of over twenty years, and from
the tact of their not being more generally known through-
out the length and breadth of the land, it might, perhaps,
ha inforrod that they are lacking in some of the great eseen.
Mils ofa family medicine, or that there are other Pills their
superior, etc.; but each, however, is not the case, their sap-
ply from a want of disposition cr ability, on the part of the
original proprietor, (Dr. Wilson,) a as alwayr limited to such
an extent as at times torenderit difficult to fill homeorders,
but with oven this disadvantane wherever used they have
never failed to call Roth the atrongest testimony in their
favor—testimony in many instances unsolicited—not gotten
up expressly for publicity—but freely proffered to the in-
ventor as expressions of gratitude for the great benefits de-
rived from the use of these truly wonderful Pills, in proof of
which we subjoin the following:—

We, the subscribers, Ministers of the Gospel, and members
of the Pittsburgh Annual Conferenc' of the Methodist Enke
copal Church, having each and all of no, during tl.e past
few years, Mid frequent opportunities of learning and try ing
the character of Ds. it. A. Wilson's Tonic, Cathartic, and
Anti-Dyspeptic Pills, are prepared to, and now state a ith
pleasure, in this communication, Thai we know them to be
an excellent medicine, and, as such, recommend their uco
to our friends and acquaintances, not only as a specific for
Sick-Headache and Dyspepsia for which they are decom-
mended, but as a safe family remedy among children, and
for the prevention andremoval of Bilious attacks, etc.

have. Jas. 0, &morn, Wm D. Lemon, Jno. L. Willialto.
Thos. Baker, Francis H. Read, Hervey Bradshaw, Weetey
Smith, Moses Tichnell, A. Jackson, Cc radius Jackson, W.
Browning, Hoses McCall, E. flays, B. F. Se dwick, G. Mari In,
Thos. McGrath, J. U. Roger, Wm. Smlth, Iv. Callender, S.
R. Brockunier, C. D. Battle, John West, Wm. Tipton, C.
Uodgeon, John Murray, B. B. Dunlop, Dr. J. J. Jot:Atom

!From the Correcponding Conference of the Methodist
Protestant Chor,..h, signing the came.l

Revs. Goo. Brown, Geo. Hughes, Joel Doi Jr., Z. Hagan,
Jer. Browning, Wm. Ross Robt. Eimon Jno. Clark, Jan.
A. Piper, John Burns, Daniel 0 Getr, n. John Beatty.

My experience is not ag extensive as the expreasiou lu the
above certificate; bt:t as far as my opportunity of rest:ug
the virtues of Dr. Wilson's Fills has occurred, I chu:r fully
endorse the sentiment of 'hetr superior value.

WILLIAM REEVES.
From the Rev. I. S. linbbord, Ohio, Oct 27, 1520

W11.803:-1. fool myself a thousand times obliged to
you. Ihave for some years been afflict -A with the dyepsp-
eta and, from the good elf clo alread;. produced by your
pills in my ease, i am persuaded that the continued pie of
theta will finally efli,e,t, a thorough cure; I therefore, wird;
you to send the font boxes by the bearer ofthis, and oblige
yours, bic, IBBAEL
Extract of a letter from Col. Camp, an elderly gentleman of

Virginia, who has raised a numerous family, of acme
medical reading, and much experience in the use of
medicine.

I do most earnestly hope that you will adopt come plan
to supply us with your most excellent AntiDyspeptic
I have been in the LOW of using it mye,olf, and in my lam:
ly, from the tithe you diet brought them into use in our
neighborhood, and upon all occreiens have found there to
answerthe purpose for which they were administered My
wife has b.en very much addicted with sick headache, and,
by using one-half of on c of the pills,has uniformlyfound
redid. I think it superfluous to enumerate the different
complaints for which I have administered these pills. Suf.
flee It to say that, sofar as the numerous complaints grit out
In the wrapper have fallen under my notice, the pill has bed
the desired effect in removing the same; and so far as my-
self have been concerned, I can say that they leave the
bowels in better 'order than the use of any other cathartic
that I have used,

I am, sir, your friend and well-wisher,
sca:dsw ,lAMEA M. cAme,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-CITY PRO-
PERTY.-1 Steam Engine, with needful Pumps and

Safety Valves--Cylinder 12,..4 inch bore, 4 feet stroke, 40
horse power.

1 Woodworth Planing Mill, with right to use.
1 Circular Saw Mill; 1 'Upright Saw WI!.
1 Lath Mill. with Shafting, 1.3.n110y5, ete.
Spiders, etc. for connecting the FaMe; one 2 I Ined Boller

22 feet long, 42 inch diameter, all in good order. Aloe-3
Cylinder Boners 22 feet long, and 30 inches in diameter.
The above will be sold altogether or separately. to snit pur-
chasers. Apply to JAMES C. mort.s7,

heal Estate and Bill Broker,
se3:ltdawtf No. 65 Fifth street.

SELDEN'S MAGIC FLUID,

Greatest eternal Repedy in Existence,
FOR EITHER MAN OR BEAST.

The trial has been fair, and the people have render-
ed a lad verdict:

SELDPIN'S MAGIC FLUID,
The world's greatRemedy, stands foremost and with-
outa rival in in the immense catalogue of Medicines,
and its sale to unprecedented in the annals of Medical
!Batore. Unaided by BOGUS certificates," or by
BOUGHT PUFFS, it has by its MilitiT alone taken
the lead of all other like remedies, and stands triumph-
ant. It has met the approval of many of the most emi-
nent of the medical Faculty; the prase are loud in Its
praise; and the greatest horsemen, stable keepers, and
stage proprietors in the Union will use no other medi-
cine.

Will yon—can you dorili it moritel If so, give
this article a fair trial, as a FAIR TRIAL will coavit,ca
the most skeptical. GEO. 11. KEYSER,

General Agent, Pitieburgh, re ,

And sold by Druggists, Merchants, and Livery Keep
era throughout the Upton. s‘3:ver.J9's9

ANK STOCK AND LAND WARRANT,
' AT AUCTION--ON TUESDAY EVE NINO, Sept.m.
rth, at 7% o'clock, at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No.
Ifth street, will be Bold:

25 shares Mer. Ai Man. Bank of Pittsburgh.
19 do Bank of Pittsburgh.
1 do Exchange Bank of Pittsburgh.
3 do Citizen's Bank stock.

Land Warrant for 80 acres U. S. Land.sea P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF DRESS
aGois, Shawls, Needlo Work Cod3171, 0.C.„t 1Clfft Iced.

0. HANSON LOVE,
(rolmerly Love Brothers,)

geS 74 Market wtreet
•

71HE undersigned have formed a Co-Part:-
A, nerahip under the style of SHACKLETT, MoLAIN

CO., for transacting Wtedeaale Dry Goode buaineaa.
WILLIAM SHACKLETT, JAMES McLAIII,
HUGH JONES, JOHN AIIDAY,
T. T. MILER.

511.3.0K1TT, hicLAIN & CO , wholcsale dealers in For-
eign and Domenic Dry Goods, No. 43 Wood street; opposite
St. Charles Hotel. au2i.tm

T R. WELDIN, No. 65 Wood street, near
el C itottrth, keeps constantly on band a largo Assort.
ment ofall ordinary patterns of-BLANK ACCOUNT
and is prepared with the best foreign and domestic material
to make to order every article .reqatred by Bankers. 'Mer-
chants, or Incorporated Companies, in the best manner, and
with a view of giving the Inman satisfaction In qnality end
price. Commercial printing of ovary description will he
executed with the greatest case and promptness. au2l

B "8' CL O THING,
For good articles and parfsct

AT LOW PRICES,
AT CHESTER'S GOTHIC HALL,

an.23 Corner Wood street and Diamond alley._

FRESH SUPPLY
Ow THE

iter GENTLE ANNIE MELODIST.
PRICE)—Plain, 20 cents; Elegantly bonnl, 25 cats.

Jrgit received and for sale, by
6r24 H. HEEBER it DEO, No. 63 Ellth area.

SUPPLYSEC OND
Or TOE

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH SCHOTTISH,
The most popular Schottieh of the day.

PRICE—THIRTY CENTS
Just received and for sale, by

au24 11. SLEBEN Et 131t0., No. 53 Fink street

TO LET five Dwelling Houses.
B. OIITHBIOIT k SON,

Rob 61 ISarkot Moot

A VALUABLE LOT on Penn street, for
sale by B. =HIM= 2 HON,

Harbalstreet.

-'3:~~.
~'?~„er~~>rar^ Mlf'r .~~ {rte ;

T'. .~~
s . ~h.

. _:.r,~_«..y,_r.

INSITRANGS,
DIEIIL,AWAS;tt,'

SAPETi INI:3II4Na COMPANY +INOORPORAYLD BY THI LEGISLATURE OP PW4'‘
INAVIA, 183E.

OFF/CE, E. A. coRNERILEURD AND WALIO"
raiLepELpRIA.

affiikPiPie lEN::3I2,7:AACE.
ON VEIS6I:-.3.1. 1.. 1.11 perta t•S the werht.FILEKt TIT,

.:.1.:a..4.,...;:i.0. .L.NBUI-...1.C.1.6On Ciooda, by iliver, Canain, Lakin, and 1.az..1 Car-Aiwaall p.i.rib of the Unior....
FIRE I• iitiIIANORS

On Merchandisegenor.ity.
Vu BtoitA ihriO 1Ifai E 11,,,,d, :.',.1.,

AS.S.Ii: IS ol' T.L.L. O).:".i.PA IV Y..N..rinibbi,r 1:, lEa7.
&Lido, Mortgagira, cr.(' RIM Eatate... ..... ...$101,350 9
P tlibad 9I;Iil i Zi City, and other Iczni. 187,011 Rt
St ck in Bunka, Rai1c,;.9.d.1 andluanrinco i 12,000 0Ootopanie4... ...... . ..,,, I
Bing Rec....ivai2le 290,291 93 '..

t."....3h on baud 1 as,soz 60
Balance in hande of A.Onts, PI-es-Faun

,i..On MarinoPulaie3redently impel:1,011 92,130 51
other dnbta doe the clompany

Bubacription b,tta

Dn'tAL:loi:3

100,000 06

702,786 a
_ -

Yi1.11:, l'lFirLiit.
_

iarrloa O. nand,..h,~,....ara, Ji.....irv„ ! • l'hoophilm Panhitn?,
Zino:ary! A. eund 17 1 .1L11,1 ,..3 TIROMir,JOIIII C. Pavrt, Wirtimn -7,:y1 9, Jr,John R. Pearn4b, .l. F. ron'..3Lon,Georg., t.4. L-vir,42r, . Joshua P. Elyro,I.nwhrd Daran,gcon; .. Samuel aSt ea,Dr. ii. M. li-,.- ..1:,00, I I Henry Rear)
William 0. Lua,.vie,, . James B. Mc.lPariartil,Hugh Craig, 'I 1 rehonna o...tiand,

-Idcli -i--epnce.v„... I I.loUrtBizt,on,Jr.,oharki KeUry. , I Jahn B. Somple,PittibuzgbH. Julien ar00',.., 1, i r). T. va . 6-!thn, If
3 slob P. J0r,..-:-., ! 1 3. T.. 1.0-zan, “

\Val. 111.1PaliiP,!z-zailiChni.,

Tact). U. Limip, .V;c,.,.?1.thir......L.
Eiruiff:.: LII-B1:111, Srx.-,-..'...,.ry

Azou1-40. SS W4ter ;Aro:lt, Pittst-..tr:g tab
411 U: EAT tWESTERNa. Fire anti DEL-rrino 1-Yl ' SUrEviEl6-2:

OF PRILADELPRIA.
(Vice on Company',.s Building, No. 40a Wa

Corner of Fourth Street,
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
Capital paid in
Surplus, Janury Ist, LiaB

$ 50%000
$2,22,500 00

. 65 ,977 05
77

FIRE INSUR DieklT—Limitod orPerpetual.
$2 ,674

11ABINE INSITILA ICE, an Vends, ()Argo and Freights,
1.1.1L,1ND INSURANCL by Fives, Cabals, Lakes and

Lend Carriug:B 1
~1./111.0'2081.1:

Charles O. Lathrop, ,1,..1113 Walnut strect.
William Darling, 1510 vine etrcet.
Alexander WonMon, Merchant, 18 North Front:: •••-`

L,aao Hauleharat, Attornsy and Counsellor. .
John 0. Hunter, fir& of Wright, Hunter & Co.
E. Tracy, firm of Tracy Ss Co., Goldsmith's Hall.
John It. tAsCurdy, firm of Jones, White A McOnrdy
Thomaa L. Gilleapio, firm of Gillespie A, Zeller.
James B. Smith, firm of James B. Smith & CO.
Hon. nry 51. Fuller, office fin'i South Third aired. •
John C. Vegdes, office corner of Seventh and SattEMM.
James Weight, lateCashier Banh of
Alfred Talor Cairo City Pro;.eriy.
Jona J. Slocum, offine 215 South Thb l street.

C C. L.A.T.Uk.)P, Prealdent.
iilithlNO, Vice President

LEWIS HRUC-0111"- Branch Office, 8 Wall et.,11; Y.Second Tice Prea.t,
JAMES IVlllCH.P2,,!Secivtary and I'n:usurer. ,

H. K. 310HAIWSON, Aislatant Secretary.
It. \V. I'Ol t: DE'XTER, Agent.

97 Water street, Pittsburgh.

eenusyirania Insurance Company
OF T TS B G H.

, ... 3 IP ourIth sitreet.
VIREOTOrtf3I

J. r. Tanner, Geo. W. Smith,
• L.:. A. tnlton. A. J. Jones,

licktizia, Wado Hampton.
A. A. Oar.- /Ar, Robert Patrick,

3, John Taggart,
Vorzhtly,

Jacob Pabottz
Itady Patter2l3l,,
W. 23. 2ic.1.31 tide,
L
A. C. li,daptiotz,
Hew y 61.r0a1,
Clartrterecil Ca;311...A1 Cp'3oo,ooo

AND MARINI!. b.IF Y. , nil deacriptions
OF

rtt,Litiett A. A. CA It.
Vicit 'Prow:dealt—RUDY

INWINIMIVINTRIVIMIIPMFRIMMIMP

GAIEELA
I NSU!LISC COMPANT.

OF: PIT.FSBUROH: - :
JA241.2. A, 131111.31110:li, rresidenii

HRNRY i. A.T.W6OD, Scamtar.y.
OFFIC.E.;-Itio. Os Watev Fitzeot4

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL /LIND:i ar /IRE A.Ni
61 .RIPE RIBU.S.

! ,
A 631,-.T2.-11.1AY 20Tn, IEO3.

Stock, Doe Bing, payable on demand, secured by two'
upproved nain4,9 41.40,000 00 • -.

Premium Notes 47,003 28 .
Bills Receivable • - 5,088 21
11.6 shares alechanics' hank stock, c05t....... 6,165 00 • .
00 do Bank of Pittetrargh do do ...,.. 2,789 00
40 do Ezobang,u Bank do do

- 2,000 03
220 do Citizens` Bank do do ••••• • 0,113 00 -
131alaltee of Book Accounts 8,000 89
Office Furniture 8$ 89
Cash .? 15853.-

V.,'. t..',.,_ .

$237,710 65

EMEGMLEI
Jamea A. Untchitou. Coorge A. Barg,
Vim. B. Uolraea, Jetr ikgt PEa29,
wiwain Poe, . Thomas 8."0/arka,
Willion-Miner, i John M'lmvitt,

mv.^.4.3 - , Wm. A. Caldwell.

pl. ilakto;*
PITTSBURGH -

GENERAL LINSURANCE AGENCY.
Capital Etepreoatatod, 0320,0t/sOO%COMPANIES OY ;.1116:445T STANDING, ,Ohaertiti bjpeaavive.nia and other States.

USX., mAalliP. AND Lag RIMS TLUiTEN,OP ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

63 YOURTII. sTrazzw,
A. A. GAnnue..} .11.7TE8U2

. e. CARBI2I3. [doZO.ly]

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
LITEICKIBAPIIIO IWTAIILIBIDIENTIN THE CITY.

NVM. SCIDUCAMAN,

fl RACTICIL LITHOGRAPHER,
Corner Third and Market Streets,

DIJ Fr 9 OOLLE, E Buium(as,
Jy2l:ly-p PITTP_BURGH, PglgN'A;

PEDII.I4IIIPS, HUNT lit, CO.,
Commission; and Forwarding liferchanti

WHARF BOAT PROPRIBTOB,S 4
A ND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois
tl. CentralRailroad, Cairo, Illinois. Mark Goalsin all

REIO3, to onr care. Jelarad:a

TERRA COTTA OR STONE"
'WATER PIPES9From two to eix inch calibre.

PRICES from 12 to 30 Coats por Foot.
ALSO—ROOLLE3TER

PEARL STARCH
'O'or GaleirlArholesale at Ustaritfa.cturails

Price; by
_

ZIEN111:f H. COLLINS,
FORWARDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
, AIM WIIOLItqw%DITALIB

CiIEZBEt BUTTER, SEEM% FISH)

.04D PRODUCT CLUITEBALLY.
No. 25 WOOD STIESMT, Prrießußall. [fold

JAMES DieLAITGEFLAIN,
MA2:TIPAOTITBER

A.14C1111011-49
Cologne Spirits and Fusel Oil,

iNos. 167 aid 170 second Street.
ap.l4:lWalp

8T ONE BC , do.
OLAS3 PATENTED -

PRESERVING JARS,'
Forpreserving all kinds of Fresh rrniM,Yegatablei, Mince

Meats, Oysters, and all such perishable articles manatea
tared and, for sale by CONTNGIIAS.Id a CO, Nou. 100
WATER and 140 WEST ,STREXTB, Pittsburgh' Pa.
laar Thernaln secret ofpr ezrarsing fruit la a Iranicondi.

lion, consists in having it thoroughly heated when sealed
up, and inlexpelling all the air More may may be In the
vessel, so that when tha fruit cools, it t llt form avacuum.

The undersigned having procured OM right to manatee.
biro these Zara, respectfully call the altentian of dealers
and others to them .

The greatsuperiority of tames over anYother garb:Law
frr the preaervation of fruits, etc., etc.' Is so well known,
that any ccimmentsupm it aro entirely annacvniary, end
the proprietors feel cz.nfident that any one, after having
once seen these Jara,gill never be Induced to use any other.
For gale wholesale and retail by

OUNINGEKME 4 CO,
N0..109 Water street.

CHIMNEY TOPS-100 various :patterns
for kilo, by [Jen] EFJENRY EL COLLINS. I

1(117T OF THE ClTY.—Perronsa desirous
of residing out of the c!ty, can pruchase two frame

dwelling hOuses pleasantly situated on Chesnut street,Law-
rencevllle, Bach house contains 6rod= and cellar, a garden
of fruits, ¢ewers and shrubbery. All In complete order.
Will be sold 'together

, or separately to snit purchasers.
Apply tali 8. C137 1/111:11T 4: SON,
—tui6 „

61 Marked street.

2.A IT, LS. superfine Flour justreceived am
w, for sal° by JAB. A. PRIM,

Corner Market and First sta.

VELLUM COPY ING_BOOKS—For sale by
V JelD 3. R. WELDIN.

ONLY $750 for a Dwelling Hoase of four
rooms, a large Lot of ground, fruit trees, eto., pleas.

sully situated In south Pittsburgh, on the point of Mount
liVasbingten, immediatly opposite Smithfield street, will be
sold ou easy terms, by S. 0.U.C.F.8.T BON,

iTI3 L ffira 'Market street.

QOAtiii• POW ER.-50 boxes ap Powder
LI ofour own' manufacture, warranted superior to any
offered corral° In this rearhet, on hand and femealeby

tedB B. OA& J. I:4•EltlitTEß.

IORRENT—A large Dwelling Ha/51ftelestase an
Store, azantatreet. 18. CIIZEIBERTs, a sox

Eva Aagen


